Sign-Up Instructions for Covid-19 Testing
https://sandiegounified.org/

Primary Health Portal sign-up

For STUDENTS

For STAFF

Directions for testing with Responsive Lab Partners (Elementary/Middle/Alternative Schools):
Go to the Primary Health Portal to register for an account for your child. Please sign the consent in the portal and select the school that your child attends. No subsequent appointments are necessary.

Paper Consent Form: English | Spanish | Tagalog | Vietnamese | Arabic | Somali | Swahili

Select Staff or Student.

San Diego Unified School District

Student’s Contact Information
* indicates required field
First Name *  
Jane
MI  
J  
Last Name *  
Dough

Date of Birth *
The minimum age for participation is 4 years old.

January  
1  
2008

Mobile Phone Number *  
7603224444
Email*  
email@gmail.com

Contact Information
* indicates required field
First Name *  
Jane
MI  
J  
Last Name *  
Dough

Date of Birth *
The minimum age for participation is 4 years old.

January  
1  
1980

Mobile Phone Number *  
7603222222
Email*  
email@gmail.com

J HARRIS
Estimate is okay for vaccine date.

Ensure correct location.

Ensure all correct information.

Make sure you get a confirmation text/email to verify contact information and complete sign-up. Without confirming you may not be fully signed up or won’t receive your results! Open link to confirm for testing upon signing up, your name will be added to the roster for next time. You only need to sign-up once.